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Mobile Banking— Are you connected?
TECU Mobile Banking allows our members access to their accounts anytime and from anywhere. Financial transaction history and balances can be sent via text message to your
phone. It’s a great way to quickly check the status of your
credit union account. A quick text message lets you know
your balances or the last few transactions of your CU account. Mobile Web Banking is allowing our members to
complete everyday banking transactions on many internet-enabled devices including iPhone® and BlackBerry®2 smartphones. You must be registered for
TECU’s online CyberBanker to access TECU Mobile
Banking and Web Banking. Please be aware that standard text messaging rates will apply. If you need to regisImage courtesy of FreeDigitalPhotos.net
ter give our offices a call at 416-542-2522.
Tech Tips Use Strong Passwords. Use
different user ID / password combinations for different accounts
and avoid writing them down.
Make the passwords more complicated by combining letters, numbers, special characters (minimum
10 characters in total) and change
them on a regular basis.
Excerpts from www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/tops-opst/tc-ct/cyber-tips-conseils-eng.htm
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Attention members!
Please make sure you are aware of how to make your
account qualify for free transactions!
We audit our accounts on an ongoing basis so make
sure you aren’t surprised. For more information please
contact our offices at 416-542-2522 or visit our website.

Did you know that Energy CU
members can send funds from
person to person through Western
Union. If you frequently send money with Western Union, enroll in
the Preferred Customer Plus program and reward yourself. As a
PCP member you can send money more quickly, often without
filling out forms. You also could be
eligible for discounts on transactions. Maybe it’s a family member
in need overseas or that bill that
needs to be paid right away. It’s
quick, easy and secure. Contact
us for more details at 416-5422522.

Energy Eco-tip Have A garage sale to help recycle your unwanted
items. Someone’s trash is another’s treasure.
http://www.ec.gc.ca/sce-cew/default.asp?lang=En&n=5499C60D-1
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"Here's to the crazy ones, the
misfits, the rebels, the troublemakers, the round pegs in
the square holes... the ones
who see things differently -they're not fond of rules...
You can quote them, disagree with them, glorify or vilify
them, but the only thing you
can't do is ignore them because they change things...
they push the human race
forward, and while some may
see them as the crazy ones,
we see genius, because the
ones who are crazy enough
to think that they can change
the world, are the ones who
do."
-Steve Jobs

We are able to offer Draft Cheques
in foreign currencies to our members
who provide us a beneficiary
(payee). If you need foreign cash, we
can also order more exotic
currencies for you as well. For more
information please contact our
offices at 416-542-2522.

Interac e-Transfers!
Want to give the grandkids a cash
gift for an upcoming birthday?
Sending cash to your child who is
away at university? To a co-worker
for the office lottery pool? To a
friend for your share of last night’s
dinner bill? Need some cash in
another account fast? Now you can sent the money instantly without all the hassle of
cheques and the post! Do it fast and worry free, all using interact e-transfers and The Energy CU’s CyberBanker. This amazing product will change the way you give money any time
of the year! If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact our offices at 416542-2522 for a quick walk-through.
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